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Abstract

Despite considerable efforts in recent years to encourage

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)

interest and participation among youth, STEM interest

during adolescence continues to decline. Recently, re-

searchers, educators, and policymakers have used a

learning ecology perspective to better understand the de-

velopment and persistence of youth interest in STEM to-

pics or activities. This study examined the dynamics of the

STEM interest and participation pathways of three youth in

an under‐resourced, urban community. These three cases

offer insights into how youth with a strong interest in a

STEM topic or activity perceived the resources that were

available to them in a STEM learning ecosystem and

highlight the affordances and constraints each faced in

pursuit of their interests. We interviewed each youth 4–5

times during their middle school and high school years

(ages 11–14). The analysis reinforces the unique nature of

youth interest pathways, but also common factors that

contributed to each of these pathways. The ability of youth

to navigate the ecosystem depended on the availability and

accessibility of both in‐ and out‐of‐school learning

resources related to their interest, and the support they

received from significant adults in their lives in terms of

both social, cultural, and financial capital. This study offers

important insights into how STEM learning ecosystems
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might best be structured to enable more youth to develop

strong, enduring interests in STEM.
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case studies, learning ecology, learning ecosystem, STEM interest,
STEM learning pathways, STEM participation

1 | INTRODUCTION

Substantial research suggests that youth persistence in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)

is significantly related to affective, socioemotional factors, such as identity, interest, and motivation, and socio-

cultural/physical factors, such as social/cultural capital, income, education, and geographical access to resources

(Archer et al., 2012; Bell et al., 2013). These factors are stronger predictors of future engagement in STEM than

achievement measured with grades and standardized test scores (Maltese et al., 2014; Maltese & Tai, 2011;

Vedder‐Weiss & Fortus, 2011). Many studies also suggest that interest and participation in STEM, particularly

during the ages of 11–14, is a strong predictor of future educational and career choices, as well as lifelong interests

and pursuits in STEM (Crowley et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2019; McCreedy & Dierking, 2013; Tai et al., 2006).

To better understand how and why some youth persist while others lose interest in STEM during adolescence,

researchers, educators, and policymakers have used the concept of learning ecologies or pathways to examine

youths' STEM learning and engagement across time and contexts. From this perspective, each learner constructs a

unique learning ecology or pathway determined by a complex combination of factors including the learner's goals

and interests, the influence of significant others in their lives, and their perceptions and experiences with available

resources existing within their particular STEM learning ecosystem (Barron, 2006; Falk, Dierking et al., 2016;

Jackson, 2013). These efforts have allowed researchers to better understand how individual youth navigate and

make sense of the STEM resources they encounter, both in school and out of school, and how interests originate

and evolve over time across a variety of contexts and settings.

However, there are still gaps in our understanding of various aspects of learning pathways that would benefit

from further research. For example, most studies have focused on a subset of youth experiences or interests such

as examining the affordances of one context or activity on subsequent pathway development (Barron, 2010;

Crowley et al., 2015; Hecht et al., 2019; Venville et al., 2013) or describing the evolution of specific interest or skill

such as technology literacy (Barron, 2006, 2010). We argue that a longitudinal examination of how youth interact

with various conturations of STEM resources and opportunities over several years is critical to further illuminate

how youth construct and shape their learning pathways through space and time. However, relatively few (e.g.,

Bricker & Bell, 2014) have documented the learning pathways of youth as they unfold over significant periods of

time and across cumulative experiences in a variety of participation contexts, including places like classrooms, at

home, and afterschool programs.

Further, much of our understanding of how learning pathways are constructed is based on accounts of youth

living in different communities, states, and even countries, in which they have access to very different educational

and sociocultural resources and opportunities (Barron, 2006; Barron et al., 2009; Bricker & Bell, 2014). However, it

is unclear how and why pathways may differ for youth living in the same community who potentially have access to

the same suite of STEM resources and opportunities.

This study addresses these gaps in ways that will extend theory and understanding of (1) STEM‐related
pathway development over significant periods of time and (2) individual differences in STEM interest and parti-

cipation pathways and their relationship to resources and opportunities within the same ecosystem. Specifically,

we examine the dynamics of the STEM interest and participation pathways of three youth over multiple years in an
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under‐resourced, urban community, documenting the details, and nuances of their unique pathways constructed

across multiple contexts and settings, highlighting the affordances and constraints each youth encountered in

pursuit of their personal interests.

Our specific research questions are:

▪ How do different youth with a strong interest in a STEM topic or activity perceive and navigate the same STEM

learning ecosystem over time and across settings?

▪ What supports and/or hinders their navigation of the ecosystem and how does that influence their STEM

interest and participation pathways over time and across settings?

2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 | Learning ecosystems and learning ecologies

Learning rarely, if ever, occurs and develops in a single experience. Learning is increasingly understood as a

distributed process taking place across multiple settings, timescales, activities, and with a varied set of learning

partners (Azevedo, 2013; Barron et al., 2014; Falk et al., 2015). Such is certainly the case with STEM learning, with

substantial evidence indicating that people learn STEM cumulatively across a diversity of physical and social

contexts (Dierking et al., 2003; NRC, 2009, 2015).

Bronfenbrenner (1979) was the first to use ecological constructs to formulate an Ecological Systems Theory

and bioecological model, describing how human development is influenced by myriad interactions between chil-

dren and their environments, from the most immediate home ecological system of parents and other influential

adults, friends, and school, to the most expansive system which includes culture and society. Since then, numerous

scholars have investigated learning from an ecological perspective, highlighting the educational “ecosystem” as a

set of environments that provide people of all ages and backgrounds with opportunities to learn. Such environ-

ments, whether physical or virtual, offer a unique blend of activities, resources, and relationships that the learner

can engage with to support their personal interests and learning goals (Barron, 2006, 2010; Corin et al., 2017; Falk

& Dierking, 2018; Jackson, 2013; Traphagen & Traill, 2014).

Within a learning ecosystem, learners construct unique learning ecologies or pathways, guided by personal

goals and interests (Barron, 2006; Jackson, 2013; Bathgate et al., 2014; Crowley et al., 2015) and supported (or

not) by myriad sociocultural/physical factors (Barron, 2006; Crowley et al., 2015). Gentner (2001) conceptualized

learning pathways as “space‐time metaphors” (p. 208) consisting of the relationships among the entirety of lear-

ners' science‐related experiences, rather than focusing on any one context or task. Bricker and Bell (2014) ex-

panded on this notion with their Cultural Learning Pathways Framework in which they argue that learners'

science‐related outcomes are impacted by “constellations of situated events” (p. 263) that occur across a variety of

contexts within the ecosystem over time. However, the possibilities for participation, in any event, are afforded or

constrained by the learners' position within contexts and the ability of powerful others to grant access to learning

opportunities. To address these issues, several researchers have emphasized the importance of brokers who help

connect youth to learning opportunities in ecosystems that support them in pursuing their interests (Allen et al.,

2020; Barron et al., 2009; Ching et al., 2016). For example, Barron et al. (2009) focused on the importance of

parents as STEM interest brokers, while Ching et al. (2016) described how adults in out‐of‐school programs could

support STEM interest development and persistence. Allen et al. (2020) explored the notion of brokering more

intentionally by utilizing professional STEM brokers (STEM guides) in rural ecosystems.

In addition, the Cultural Learning Pathways Framework suggests that STEM‐related opportunities and re-

sources are likely to be unequally distributed within a learning ecosystem due to the structure of the ecosystem

itself, as well as the personal characteristics of the learner (Bricker & Bell, 2014). However, it is unclear how these
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inequities affect different learners within the same STEM learning ecosystem. Our study addresses this issue by

examining the pathways of three STEM‐interested youth and documenting their access to opportunities within the

same ecosystem as they navigate the opportunities they perceive as being available to them, including those that

may lead toward STEM careers, and/or STEM‐empowered lives, through further STEM education, careers, hobbies

or pursuits (Cannady et al., 2014; Dierking et al., 2003).

2.2 | Interest development and pathways

Youth interest development was conceptualized (among others) by Hidi and Renninger's (2006) Four‐Phase Model

of Interest. This model describes the progression of interest development from early “situational interest,” trig-

gered by novel events in the learner's environment, to emerging, well‐developed individual interest, characterized

by self‐regulated learning, and increased knowledge and understanding of the relevance and value of the object of

interest (Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Renninger & Su, 2012). Although each phase of interest development is se-

quential and distinct, the progression between phases can be fluid, with learners progressing to more well‐
developed phases or returning to earlier phases, depending upon the interest and situation. This fluidity is a result

of how effectively the interest is supported through the efforts of others (e.g., adult/peer encouragement), the

availability of interest‐related activities and opportunities, and/or the challenges faced by learners accessing

necessary resources (Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Renninger & Su, 2012). Thus, interest in STEM may function as both

a motivating force that drives youth to participate in STEM‐related learning activities as well as an outcome of

continued participation in such activities over time.

This iterative and self‐reinforcing relationship between interest and participation has spurred a growing body

of research that explores interest development over time through the lens of the pathways that learners take

within a learning ecosystem (Allen et al., 2020; Bell et al., 2013). To document the construction of STEM learning

pathways, many studies have taken a retrospective point of view, identifying adults who are STEM professionals

and asking them to remember back to their youth to describe their pathways into STEM. For example, Maltese and

Tai (2010) examined the recollections of scientists and graduate students regarding the experiences that first

engaged them in science. Participants reported that their interest in science began before middle school. Females

were more likely to report that their interest was sparked by school‐related activities, while most males recounted

self‐initiated activities. In a larger‐scale project, Maltese et al. (2014) administered a survey to 8000 adults seeking

to understand the types of experiences that trigger and maintain interest in STEM. The findings suggested that

there were many pathways to STEM with no clear preferential pathway.

Crowley et al. (2015) conducted retrospective life‐history interviews with adult scientists and engineers

inquiring about their early disciplinary interests and the ways those interests were developed and supported

throughout their lives. They found that individual interest in science often emerged before high school, and as

learners became passionate about a particular interest, they increasingly sought out and created opportunities to

learn by engaging parents, enrolling in programs or visiting informal learning settings, and/or pursuing resources in

books or online. Similarly, Hecht et al. (2019) explored retrospective life histories of naturalists to examine

experiences that they recalled supporting their interest development in the natural world. They found that per-

sistent exposure to nature throughout their childhoods was critical for their long‐term commitment to engagement

with nature.

Jones et al. (2019) investigated the relationship between engaging in STEM hobbies and career selection,

exploring the factors that influence the development of science interests and science identity for those who chose

a STEM career and those that did not. Their study suggested that engagement in a science hobby provided support

for youth to continue on to a STEM career as an adult. More recently, Dou and Cian (2020) explored the

connection between childhood informal STEM learning experiences of Hispanic/Latino college students, their

identification with STEM, and the factors that contributed to their STEM identity. They found that talking about
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science during childhood with close family was more relevant to STEM interest development than talking with

extended family or friends and teachers.

In addition to these retrospective studies, some have undertaken longitudinal studies to document STEM

pathways in the making, by tracking youth that are actively developing these pathways as they navigate their own

unique learning ecosystems. Barron (2006, 2010) identified the importance of self‐initiated learning processes for

adolescents pursuing learning opportunities related to computers and technology, both in and outside school.

Bricker and Bell (2014) examined the sociocultural, historical, and material practices of one youth and found that

her interest in science aspects was embedded in many years of situated events and exploration with the help of her

mother. McCreedy and Dierking (2013), Crowley et al. (2015), and Rahm and Moore (2016), examined how

participation in exemplary science programs influenced the subsequent STEM pathways of participating youth.

In those cases, findings showed that for some youth the program was consequential for shaping their pathway but

for others it had little or no effect on their science interest development.

Azevedo (2011) suggested a slightly different theory of interest relationships centered on patterns of engagement in

open‐ended practices which he called “lines of practice.” In contrast to individual interest, which refers to one's re-

lationship to a particular topic or domain (Hidi & Renninger, 2006), lines of practice describe a person's preferences for

the kinds of practices in which they engage, including “the deep, long‐term goals, values, and beliefs that a person develops

in the practice” (Azevedo, 2011, p. 147). For example, he found that persistence in a model rocketry hobby could be

explained by the participants' interest in tool use and machining which extended into other realms of his life. Thus,

rocketry could be understood as one context for engaging in these related practices across many settings and activities.

As the above studies demonstrate, investigating learning pathways or ecologies within a learning ecosystem

can be quite challenging. While these studies have provided valuable insights into how youth forge STEM interest

pathways over time and across contexts, gaps still remain in our understanding of how STEM learning and interest

pathways are constructed during adolescence. For example, while retrospective approaches have many strengths

including the ability to include a much larger number of participants than in prospective studies, they also suffer

from several drawbacks. Retrospective accounts that require recollections from many years earlier often lack

detail because participants may have difficulty remembering specific experiences or the order in which events

occurred. In addition, recall bias may negatively affect results when participants are unable to recall past ex-

periences accurately: some experiences may be forgotten, and others may have only been remembered as pivotal

when their importance is recalled in hindsight (Bernard et al., 1984).

The prospective studies described above mitigate some of these issues by capturing and describing “real‐time” events

as they happen. However, these studies focused on specific areas of interest (e.g., computers), or on the effects of one

particular experience (e.g., a science program) in the development of the pathway, rather than examining the interactions

of numerous situated STEM‐related events over significant time periods. Our study addresses these gaps and extends our

understanding of STEM interest development by using multiple interviews to examine STEM interest and participation as

it unfolded for three youth over the course of four years during early adolescence. We argue that an investigation of

multiple learners' STEM‐related pathways within the same learning ecosystem will enrich our understanding of how

different youth perceive the resources and opportunities that are available to them and how they overcome the con-

straints they encounter while constructing their learning pathways in pursuit of their interests.

3 | METHODS

3.1 | Settings and participants

This paper describes one component of a larger project, the Synergies project, a 10‐year longitudinal research

project that aims to understand how youth develop interest and participate in STEM, as well as the factors that

help them persist (or not) over time, including resources and opportunities, both in and out of school.
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Youth participating in this study attend Parkrose Middle School (6th–8th grades; ages 11–14), located in a low

income under‐resourced, urban neighborhood in Portland, with a large immigrant population represented by

the following broad demographic categories: 56% White; 14% Latinx: 14% Asian; 8% African American; 1% Native

American; and 2% of Pacific Island origin (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017). Almost half of the white residents are

Russian, Ukrainian, or Eastern European immigrants, many of whom do not speak English at home.

We operationally defined the STEM learning ecosystem as the biogeographical area potentially available to

youth, consisting of multiple materials, physical, social and cultural resources, including school, the home, designed

spaces, community programs, and digital media (NRC, 2009). Therefore, the Parkrose STEM learning ecosystem

included a variety of STEM resources and activities potentially available to all learners: (1) school classes; (2)

schools uniting neighborhoods (SUN) afterschool programming; (3) activities engaged in at home or at friend's

homes (e.g., watching TV, reading books, using the internet); and/or, (4) community programs (library, maker

spaces, scouts, amateur astronomy clubs, summer programs, etc).

The SUN afterschool program, administered by the Immigrant Refugee Community Organization, offered a

variety of after‐school STEM programs during the study period, including OSU 4‐H Youth Development Science

Club, which offered a variety of hands‐on earth, life, and physical science activities, Oregon MESA (Mathematics

Engineering Science Achievement) providing STEM invention education, Girls Inc., of the Pacific Northwest that

offered leadership and computer programming experiences for girls, and Pixel Arts Game Education in which youth

designed and created computer games. In addition, the Synergies project provided STEM resources (e.g., science

kits, books, microscopes) to a small number of youth and their families through a Family Summer Science program

to which families applied to engage in STEM activities that their children were interested in during the summer.

3.2 | Data collection

3.2.1 | Sample

Forty‐two youth whose parents signed consent forms were interviewed at least once during the project. For the

purposes of this paper, in which we examine STEM interest and participation pathways in depth, we focused on

youth who participated in at least three interviews during the project; 13 youth matched these criteria.

After reviewing all 13 cases, we purposefully selected three youth from the sample (Steve, Charlie, and Stella—

pseudonyms), using the following criteria for their selection. First, all three possessed a strong interest in a STEM

topic or activity when we first met them. All three youth were interviewed 4–5 times, beginning in middle school

(age 11), and continuing through early high school years (age 14), allowing us to understand STEM interest and

participation through that critical developmental and educational transition. Although all three attended the same

school, lived in the same community, and presumably, navigated the same STEM learning ecosystem, each per-

ceived the ecosystem differently resulting in three distinct paths. In the case of these three youth, their interest in

STEM persisted, although not necessarily in the same specific topic, activity or practices, helping us to understand

variations in persistence and the paths youth forge to sustain STEM interest and participation, both specifically but

also more generally. These three youth also were similar socioeconomically, and representative of the Parkrose

community with family incomes at or below the regional median annual family income (Donovan, 2015).

3.2.2 | Interviews

Some argue that interviews after an event, even if only a few hours after, may be considered as retrospective,

suggesting that valid prospective studies are only possible when using real‐time observations, including

audio‐ and video‐taping. However, such research can be challenging, if not impossible, in longitudinal studies
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such as ours that focus on a variety of activities across a significant period of time. Ultimately, researchers

must struggle with these tensions, weighing the pros and cons based on the specific research goals

(Taplan, 2005).

Since real‐time observations were not possible in this study, we interviewed youth multiple times during the

years of the study to minimize as much as possible, the shortcomings of retrospective accounts. Such methodology

is common in social science research to collect data about participants' recollections of events as well as the

meanings that they ascribe to those events. Such details are necessary to gain insight into how their experiences

and positioning within the learning ecosystem informed “participants' interpretation of their own persistence

within science” (Wilson & Kittleson, 2013, p. 809).

Primary data for this study were gathered through five different types of interviews: (1) General Interest; (2)

post‐Family Summer Science Program; (3) Customized; (4) Pathway; and (5) Member‐Checking interview (Table 1).

Five researchers collected the data over the course of four years. Interviews were audio‐recorded and transcribed.

In addition, researchers took field notes after each interview, recording their impressions (e.g., youth's posture,

body language, gestures etc).

General interest interview

An initial in‐depth, open‐ended interview to probe youth general interest (STEM or non‐STEM), in and out of

school. Youth were asked to talk about what they were interested in “these days,” what they usually did after

school, their favorite (and least favorite) classes at school, with whom they participated in out‐of‐school
activities (parents, siblings, extended family, friends), who encouraged their interests, and what they did with

their families. Youth that did not specifically mention science or math class were asked about it. Those types of

questions were repeated in each of the interviews, to get a sense of any change in a youth's STEM interest and

participation.

Post‐family summer science interview

Two of the three youth (Steve and Stella) and their families participated in this effort and were interviewed after

they received their STEM materials to learn about why they participated, and how they used the materials. These

interviews were conducted in youths' homes; parents were present during the interview and interviewed along

with their children. This was the only interview in which parents were present.

Customized interviews

Youth 11–14 years of age, whose parents had given consent, completed a survey each spring, probing their STEM

interest and participation (for further details, see Falk, Staus et al., 2016; Staus, Lesseig et al., 2020). These

customized interviews were based upon the child's specific responses, as well as previous interviews; each in-

terview was unique. The interview probed changes in youth STEM interest and participation over time based on

interview/survey responses (asking and reminding youth about their previous answers), providing more nuanced

understandings of the reasons for changes in youth interest and participation.

Pathway interviews

Youth were asked to create a description of the path they took to sustain a topic/activity in which they were

interested (e.g., astronomy, coding). Although this pathway was created retrospectively, we had sufficient data

about each youth over time to triangulate and verify each pathway. We used these pathway artifacts as a prompt

for the opportunities (affordances) and challenges (constraints) of navigating the Parkrose STEM learning eco-

system, for example, how do youth find activities of interest, who helps or encourages them, what challenges do

they face, and so forth.
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Member‐checking interview

After analyzing each youth pathway based upon their interview data, we introduced the analysis and interpretation to

each child so they could judge the accuracy and credibility of the account and our interpretations (Creswell & Poth, 2016).

During all interviews, youth were asked to reflect on activities in which they had engaged. Timeframes were

relatively short, varying from several hours (talking about a science class that was that day) to a few weeks or

months (what did you do this summer?). In the pathway interview, we asked each youth to think back to the first

time they remembered engaging in a specific activity related to an interest they had. Given the shortcomings of this

kind of recollection, we have accounted for this during data analysis (see below).

3.3 | Data analysis

Youth interview data were analyzed iteratively using Dedoose analysis software. During Stage 1, transcripts,

including audio and field notes, were read as a whole, to write general impressions and research memos. Interviews

were coded for general themes (such as participating in out‐of‐school activities, parental/adult support, peers, etc.)
to develop a case summary.

In Stage 2, we combined impressions from previous interviews and youth's pathway data. As stated earlier, for

long‐ago events mentioned in pathway interviews we triangulated the data, looking for supporting evidence in

other interviews (e.g., events mentioned several times in different interviews) or if it was mentioned by other

interviewees, (e.g., by parents or peers). We generated a STEM interest and participation pathway for each child,

with research memo and interview data attached to each event in the pathway. Then the entire research team

examined, discussed, and began to interpret each pathway.

During the third stage, we interpreted the pathways by analyzing the resources youth used, the opportunities

they perceived were available/accessible, and potential gaps in the ecosystem. These analyses were reviewed and

further iteratively analyzed and interpreted by the Project Director and another Senior Researcher who have

worked in this community for a decade. They contributed the perspective of ensuring that a systemic approach was

used to analyze the paths of individual youth. The resulting summaries were used to conduct member‐checking
interviews with youth. Participant impressions were recorded and are part of the final analyses.

Throughout data collection and analysis, the authors attended to the four criteria of trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba,

1985) in the following ways. Credibility and dependability were addressed through the transcription of interview audio‐
recordings and field notes and the creation of detailed descriptions of youth questions and responses. Confirmability was

addressed through the iterative analysis methodology in which data collected and analyzed by two researchers were

reviewed by two other team members. Finally, we approached transferability by providing a “thick description” of the

particular research context to allow readers to assess whether data were transferable to their situation.

4 | FINDINGS

This study examined the paths and dynamics of the STEM interest and participation experiences for three youth,

Steve, Charlie, and Stella, to illustrate how each of them perceived and navigated the Parkrose STEM learning

ecosystem in support of their specific interest(s).

4.1 | Steve

Steve is a White male who joined the study when he was 13 years old (in 7th grade). Steve is the oldest of three

children and has two twin sisters, 2 years younger than him. His parents both work in the automobile business; his
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father is a mechanic and his mother a salesperson. Steve was interviewed five times over 4 years and was in high

school the last time he was interviewed (10th grade; 16 years of age).

4.1.1 | Steve's path

When we first met Steve, he was very interested in ants and wanted to be an entomologist. Although he stated that

he generally liked science in school, he also noted that the curriculum did not include many topics of interest

to him:

I like entomology and zoology‐they should be important topics in science‐not many people grow up

and want to learn about it except for veterinarians, and there is science behind it. I am most

interested in ants and honeybees. I learn about it on‐line‐ from YouTube and other sites.

Steve wanted to catch ants to form a colony, an interest his parents knew about and encouraged.

In 7th grade, Steve participated in several SUN afterschool activities (e.g., track, flag football), none of

which were STEM‐related. At that time, he mentioned that he would like to join a coding club, such as “Girls

who code,” (an afterschool program that was offered to girls in the SUN program at that time) and felt that it

was unfair that it was only for girls. He said that he did not participate in Pixel Arts because he thought they

“do not really do coding.”

During the summer between 7th and 8th grade, Steve and his family participated in the Synergies Family

Summer Science program. Through that program, he received a microscope with prepared slides and a book titled

Journey to the ants that he requested since he was interested in ants. In the postinterview, Steve mentioned that he

did not find them useful because he could not look at ants under the microscope he received (they were too big),

and the book was too general and did not help him identify ants.

Nonetheless, Steve talked extensively about why he found ants interesting: because he could be “like a god”

and control what they eat and drink, where they live, and so on. He also thought it was important to know about

various insect species, and which species are edible “if it comes down to that.” Steve was not sure how he first

became interested; he just remembered watching YouTube videos about ants made by AntsCanada (an organi-

zation promoting ant‐keeping as a hobby). Steve and his family were unable to locate other resources related to

entomology and he was unsure how to pursue his interest in meaningful ways. He repeatedly expressed his desire

to locate and join an insect club.

In the 8th grade, Steve was losing interest in ants, stating that he still liked them but felt like he “knew

everything about ants.” Instead, he talked extensively about computers and coding, mentioning that during the

previous summer he had attended a coding club at a different high school. He had also received a new upgraded

computer recently “which is exciting, and so I get to game all the time.”

In the 9th grade (age 15), Steve took a computer science class at school. Although he liked it, some of the

coding was too easy for him. In addition, the class assignments required him to code math problems that Steve did

not like, “I don't really enjoy doing the coordinates of everything and stuff like that and having to calculate it.”

Nonetheless, he wanted to take AP computer science in the future. He also was trying to code more at home on his

own using the upgraded computer he received the previous year.

In the 10th grade (age 16), Steve took AP computer science (an elective class) and an AP biology class. “I'm not

as passionate about AP biology as I am AP computer science principles because I have uncles in the tech industry

and so I was thinking that would be a good place for possible careers.” In general, Steve did not talk much about

science class during his middle school years, only stating that it was somewhat interesting. In high school, he talked

more extensively about computer science classes. In both cases, he discussed the content of the classes and not his

teachers or classmates.
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4.1.2 | Family support

Steve's extended family was aware of his interest in ants and his desire to form an ant colony and tried to help him

pursue it. For example, his aunt saved a queen ant for him, but it died before he got it and his dad also sometimes

helped him catch ants. However, they were unable to locate more resources and opportunities related to ants that

may have better sustained Steve's interest in them.

His family was better able to offer support for Steve's growing interest in computer science and coding,

particularly since he had a close relationship with his two uncles, both of whom worked in Silicon Valley at the time

of these interviews. He regularly consulted with them and, according to Steve, they provided advice and support

about computer science and coding.

Steve said that his father also supported him by telling him that he could do whatever he wanted and even had

helped him get the upgraded computer from a friend. His mom “is always trying to push me forward to this kind of

stuff of business and coding and stuff like that and will reference them very often and try to give me lectures.”

4.1.3 | Peer support

Although Steve did not have many friends in computer science class, and did not code with peers, this did not seem

to discourage him. In the member‐checking interview (10th grade, age 16), he mentioned that he did not care that

his friends did not share his interest in computers and coding, and that he found peer support elsewhere. For

example, he was part of a theater group, in which he spent a great deal of time with friends, and claimed: “It's a

very understanding place. And for me like my mental health, that's where I can relieve stress and stuff like that.”

4.1.4 | Future aspirations

Steve seemed to think about the future a great deal, and he talked about his desire to find a well‐paying job in

business, sales, or of course coding. He also mentioned that his parents were more supportive with his computer

science interest because “It pays well… he [my dad] basically wants me to be Elon Musk.”

Over the years, Steve aspired to attend university although he was unsure of his major. In the member‐
checking interview (10th grade, age 16), Steve thought he would pursue computer science as a career: “So right

now I'm thinking computer science, A) Because it's a thing I'm actually interested in, and stuff I can actually know

how to do and have communications with into the industry; and, B) it pays a lot of money. I like that. I like money.”

4.1.5 | Navigating the ecosystem

Steve's ability to pursue his interests in the ecosystem varied. Initially, when he was interested in ants, Steve's

interest was encouraged by both his family, and even the Synergies project, but none of the adults in his life were

able to guide him to the kind of resources and support he actually needed at that moment. Left to his own devices,

he was able to identify and access some resources he needed online but was unable to find additional support

within the broader Parkrose STEM learning ecosystem (e.g., an insect club).

Middle school for the most part did not support his interest and there were no suitable SUN afterschool

programs—the 4‐H Science Club did not include entomology in general, nor a study of ants in particular. Due to

these constraints, Steve was unable to identify further ant‐related activities in the Parkrose learning ecosystem

that met his needs, even commenting at one point, “I know everything I can about ants in Portland.” Perhaps

because he was unable to participate in further ant‐related activities, his interest in ants did not persist.
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As this interest waned, he began to pursue other interests in computer science and coding. Unlike his interest

in the specific topic of ants, in the STEM domain of technology there were age‐ and interest‐appropriate resources

available to him across the ecosystem both in school and outside of school at afterschool programs (high school

coding club), and at home (his own computer). Again, his family supported him but, in this case, he had the benefit

of extended family members with appropriate background and interests to directly guide his growing interest,

encouraging him to learn more. In particular, Steve's parents saw his interest in computers and coding as an

opportunity for him to have a successful and economically rewarding career. Even though Steve still struggled to

find opportunities to push his coding knowledge and skills to higher levels, he felt he received more support for this

area of interest than was the case for his interest in ants: “Well, I'd say this is something my parents at least have

an understanding of. My mom works in an office and so she uses a computer almost every day.”

4.2 | Charlie

Charlie is a White male who joined our study when he was 14 years old (8th grade). He was an only child whose

parents both worked at a local superstore chain. We interviewed him four times over 3 years through his second

year in high school (10th grade; age 16).

4.2.1 | Charlie's path

During his general interest interview when he was 14 years old (8th grade), Charlie mentioned that his interests

were “swimming, writing and programing.” He stated that he got interested in programming by attending a SUN

afterschool program:

We have this program called Pixel Arts. Every single year I've gone there… I was super interested

because I love games. It would be amazing if I could program them, because I wanted to see how

some programmers have to take the disadvantages and the advantages of how they have to

program.

In Pixel Arts when he was 12 years old, Charlie learned about a software called “Twine,” that helps users

connect story lines. Charlie was excited to use the software that combined his passion for writing with computer

programming. Charlie continued to attend Pixel Arts the next year, even though the content was essentially the

same and he was not learning the new coding languages that he desired (e.g., JavaScript, Python). Charlie found it

challenging to find support for his interest; these coding languages were not taught in Pixel Arts, or in a technology

class at school in the 8th grade.

Since his interest in computer programming (or “coding” as Charlie referred to it most of the time) was not

being met at school or in the SUN afterschool program, Charlie turned to the internet for help, watching videos on

YouTube to help him learn how to code. He found an online coding class on CodeAcademy®, but after discovering

it was not free, Charlie did not/could not pursue it as an option. Adding to Charlie's difficulties in pursuing his

coding interest outside of school, his home computer broke when he was 14, and neither he nor his family was able

to afford to fix or replace it.

In 9th grade (age 15) Charlie was able to take computer science instead of physical science at the high school.

Although there was an afterschool coding club available, Charlie did not attend because they were teaching a

coding language he already knew (Scratch). He said that he would like to learn JavaScript and Python, but he did

not know about a club that teaches those kinds of coding. He wanted to take his coding interest to the next level

but was not sure how to do it.
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By the time, he was 16 (10th grade), Charlie's interest in computer programming generally, and coding

specifically, was waning. Although he was still interested in coding, he was unable to pursue this interest as much as

he would have liked because he could no longer take computer science classes at school, there was no SUN

afterschool program for high school‐age youth and his home computer was still broken.

However, during that same year, Charlie became interested in video production and took two elective school

classes, advanced video and newsroom, in which he expressed a great deal of interest. His teacher noticed his

interest and offered him a job using the video class equipment to record school board meetings. Charlie hoped that

by taking this job he could save enough money to fix his computer. During interviews, this was the only teacher

Charlie mentioned. In general, Charlie rarely discussed school science, and when he did, it was about the content,

and not the teacher or his friends. Several months later, he was still taking advanced video and newsroom.

4.2.2 | Family support

Charlie appeared to have a close relationship with his parents, particularly his mother. Based on his interviews,

both parents provided general encouragement to pursue what he found interesting; however, they did not appear

always able to offer specific support for his interests. For example, they encouraged him in his writing, by reading

and making comments on his stories. However, when he was 15 years old (9th grade), he stopped writing stories

because he said he did not have time once he entered high school. It is possible that his parents were unaware of

his strong interest in computers and coding. When we asked Charlie in 8th grade to reflect back on whether his

parents encouraged his interest in computers and coding when he was in Pixel Arts, he said, “My family likes that I

have something (Pixel Arts) that I'm interested in, but mostly they don't really encourage me to do it.”

As Charlie stated, his parents knew nothing about coding, and he did not think that they appreciated com-

puters. In fact, during this time in 8th grade, when he was playing many video games, they felt he was spending too

much time on the computer. Interestingly, at the member‐checking interview (10th grade), Charlie shared that his

parents had bought him a new computer for Christmas, for which they had saved two years. With his own

computer, Charlie now was able to “work on CGI for Advanced Video. I'm making computer‐generated graphics.”

4.2.3 | Peer support

Charlie had a few friends when he was 12 years old (6th grade) that also liked video games and programming and

participated in Pixel Arts. He said that he “kind of likes” working with friends but does not really like having to do

projects with others. Although we repeatedly asked him about his friends, Charlie only mentioned friends when

talking about playing board games, Dungeons & Dragons at a church youth club, and that friends encouraged him in

his writing by reading and making comments on his stories.

At one point he specifically stated that it was not important to him that his friends share an interest in coding and

that he would continue pursuing that interest whether his friends participated or not. During the member‐checking
interview, we asked Charlie specifically if it was important to him that his friends shared his interests and he said: “No, I

don't think it would change. My Newsroom class doesn't have any people that I know, but I'm still really enjoying taking

the class.” Then he added, “It's kind of nice not having to always be pushed by a friend to do something.”

4.2.4 | Future aspirations

At each interview, we asked Charlie about his career aspirations. At age 14 (8th grade), he stated that he would like

to become a computer coder. However, as he grew older and learned more about this career choice, he began to
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express some reservations. By the next year, Charlie stated that he would not want to work in coding because he

perceived that working in teams, would be difficult for him (Note: The Pixel Arts afterschool program emphasized

collaboration and codesign of games). Instead, he said that he would like to be a photographer.

At age 16 (10th grade), Charlie said that he had no idea what he wanted to do when he became an adult,

stating “I just want to finish high school;” at that time he had no plans for attending college. When we reminded him

that he said he would like to be a photographer, he said that now that he knows more about it (because of the

video classes) he thinks it would be great. However, in the member‐checking interview, Charlie was still not very

sure of what he might want to do:

When I get out of high school, if I really do enjoy the video class and I actually do want to go into

something like that, I would probably go to Mt. Hood Community College […] professional video‐
making or working on news broadcasting because that might be interesting.

4.2.5 | Navigating the ecosystem

Overall, Charlie engaged with a relatively small subset of the Parkrose STEM learning ecosystem as he tried to pursue

his interest in computer programming and coding. The major resources he had available to him were those that all youth

in his age cohort had available, for example, school, afterschool programs, and the Internet. For example, he was able to

avail himself of the SUN afterschool program, which was widely advertised, free, and easily accessible. Although Charlie

attended several of these programs, it was Pixel Arts that initially sparked his interest in computers and coding, and he

participated in this program throughout middle school. However, the Pixel Arts curriculum did not change much over

time, and therefore could not support his growing interest in learning new programming languages he desired. The club

also was only available during the school year, and for 1 week in the summer, leaving most of his summer without

opportunities to pursue his interest. Although Charlie also pursued his interests at home and was able to identify several

resources on the internet, he was unable to access them fully because of his family's limited finances. Finally, neither

middle nor the high school offered courses to support Charlie's specific interests in computers and programming.

Thus, despite his strong desire to learn about programming generally, and coding in particular, Charlie had difficulty

identifying and locating relevant resources and opportunities in the ecosystem. These constraints in the structure of the

ecosystem itself, and Charlie's inability to access additional resources related to computers and coding, decreased his

participation in such activities making it challenging for his interest to persist. This interest was replaced by a growing

interest in video production which was well represented by courses at the high school. Although Charlie was still

somewhat interested in computers and coding, this interest was no longer as strong as it was earlier. He has con-

sistently taken advantage of opportunities in the ecosystem readily available to him, but his choices were limited both in

and outside of school due to his family's limited financial and social capital. At the time of his final interview, the primary

support and resources available to him were through high school courses and a video production teacher who noticed

his interest and has been an effective guide, and he seized upon these opportunities to pursue an interest in video

production. Charlie's experience suggests that the ability for youth to identify and access resources within the eco-

system is critical to their pathways and persistence in a specific interest.

4.3 | Stella

Stella is a White female who joined the study when she was 12 years old (6th grade). She is an only child; her father

works as a warehouse manager and her mother is a travel agent. We interviewed her five times over 4 years

through her first year of high school (age 15, 9th grade).
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4.3.1 | Stella's path

Stella participated in STEM activities during the school year both in and out of school (at home, at SUN after

school, and in the community), on weekday afternoons, weekends, and during summer vacation. At age 12

(6th grade), Stella enjoyed math and science classes but did not feel challenged enough by them even though she

took advanced math and science: “We're gonna start learning about probability soon. That sounds really fun. But

recently, I've wanted to learn more about infinity. And like cardinals and ordinals and all those crazy stuff.”

Between the 6th and 7th grade, Stella and her friend attended a free online mathematics course at Khan

Academy, which allowed them to skip a grade in math and participate in an accelerated math class at the high

school. Stella enjoyed science class in middle school, especially when they did experiments, but expressed her

disappointment with the topics they learned:

I was really excited because like, science! Science class! Then they told us about rocks. And I was

like, why??? And I was sort of upset that they weren't getting to the stuff that I was interested in,

because I don't need to know about animals and food chains. I don't care! We did some experiments

but it wasn't exactly what I wanted.

During middle school, Stella participated in a number of out‐of‐school activities. She participated in many SUN

afterschool STEM offerings, including MESA and Pixel Arts. She also joined a robotics afterschool program offered

by a science teacher at the school. During interviews, Stella talked extensively about the prosthetic arm they built

in MESA and the coding and game design in Pixel Arts. She was also very proud that her robotics team made it to

the state finals. Stella continued to participate in the MESA club in high school; her team won a competition held at

OMSI (Oregon Museum of Science and Industry).

Stella also participated in numerous out‐of‐school STEM community activities, including an astronomy summer

camp offered by a local amateur astronomy club and a Girl Scout astronomy club in which she made a telescope.

Her experience of stargazing using the telescope she made was very significant to her; Stella talked about it in a

few of her interviews and her mother mentioned it during the Post‐Family Science Program interview in their

home (between 6th and 7th grade). Stella also volunteered in the library where she saw an ad for a maker space

and asked her parents to take her there (which they did several times). Stella's family supported her STEM

interests generally and astronomy in particular. For instance, the family went camping to observe the solar eclipse

and also signed up for the website of an online telescope.

At age 15 (9th grade), Stella began to feel like math was somewhat boring, and thus physics too since it

involved so much math. She was taking AP biology, which she really enjoyed: “AP Bio's so much fun. Ms. Henderson

is so amazing. AP Bio's just really fascinating. We did chemistry and organic stuff and enzymes and cells.”

She was also excited to tell us that since she got 110% in her AP biology grade she got into the school's “Hall of

Fame.” The high school offered a one‐term astronomy elective course for all grades which Stella really wanted to

take but had been unable to squeeze into her schedule yet. She was in drama class, band, and choir in high school

which left her with little time to participate in other out‐of‐school activities, although she continued to participate

in scouting. Unlike Steve and Charlie, Stella talked more extensively about school in general, and science classes in

particular. She referred primarily to the content, but also talked about classmates and the teacher, especially in

high school.

4.3.2 | Family support

Stella was very close to her parents, primarily her dad. The whole family often went camping together, and her dad

drove her to school so they could chat and enjoy “father‐daughter time.” Her mother was her Scout troop leader.
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As data on Stella's activities revealed, her parents continuously worked to help her identify out‐of‐school activities
of interest, drove her to them, and also likely paid any fees:

My dad's always just said, 'I'm going to help you get every opportunity you could possibly need for

science and everything.' He's driven me places and he likes helping me and I don't know. I just… I

know if I need something, they're going to be able to help me.

During the Post‐Family Summer Science Program interview, we learned that Stella's interest in science,

particularly astronomy, was nurtured from a young age by her parents, especially her father. For example, during

the interview Stella's father interjected:

I was always feeding you science shows, discovery shows…I don't say I'm responsible for it, but I

tried to always expose you to a lot of stuff, and you gravitated towards the stars and science… You

spent…what two years? Listening to Stephen Hawking audio books to fall asleep to.

Her parents continued to support her interest throughout adolescence. Her dad helped her apply for the

astronomy summer camp through someone he knew from Rose City Astronomers, the local amateur astronomy

club. Her mom took her to the Scouting astronomy club and shared that she found activities for Stella by looking at

the Scouting website and the library list serve. As described earlier she and her family camped during the eclipse,

used an online telescope website, and her parents have driven her to the maker space several times. During the

member‐checking interview (9th grade), Stella shared that her parents got her a new telescope for her birthday

(that she asked for), in addition to the two other telescopes they already own.

4.3.3 | Peer support

Stella's friends were interested in science as well, and they all went to SUN activities together in their middle

school years. However, as Stella said in the 6th grade: “I'm definitely the most interested [in science and math

among my friends.]” She attended the online Khan Academy math course with a friend, but other than that,

Scouting and SUN activities, she primarily engaged in STEM with her parents or on her own. When asked speci-

fically about peers, Stella stated that it did not matter to her if her friends liked science or not, she was interested

in it anyway.

4.3.4 | Future aspirations

Throughout her middle school years, Stella's aspirations were relatively consistent. During her general interest

interview in 6th grade, she stated that she wished to become an astrophysicist. Due to her decreased interest in

math, and therefore physics, and her increased interest in biology, she later amended her career aspirations from

astrophysicist to astrobiologist (“If that's a thing…”). However, at the end of the member‐checking interview, Stella

added unprompted: “Lately I'm branching out from just doing STEM stuff. I'm doing more performing arts and stuff.

I don't know. I just feel like that was important.”

Although Stella felt like she was “branching out” by being in high school drama class, band and choir, she still

planned to do something STEM‐related in the future. Although Stella was less certain about her future aspirations

than when we first met her, she knew two things: First, that she will attend college, and second, that she will do

something related to science:
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I definitely want to go to college. I like learning so I don't want to stop learning. There was a point

where I was like, 'Yeah, I'll get a doctorate.' And, I'm… I don't know what I want to get a doctorate in.

I want to take all the math classes. I want to take all the science classes, just to keep my options

open, ‘cause I know I want to do something in that field. I want to go to college. I don't know what

college. I don't know what specifically for.

4.3.5 | Navigating the ecosystem

Overall, Stella engaged extensively with the Parkrose STEM learning ecosystem across numerous settings and

contexts as she pursued her interests in STEM generally, and astronomy in particular. Her parents actively

supported many of her STEM interests; in particular, her interest in astronomy seemed to have been triggered by

activities she engaged in at home with her parents beginning at a very young age. She sustained her general STEM

interest and specific astronomy interest by participating in out‐of‐school activities including SUN afterschool STEM

offerings, using the internet, and engaging in activities in the community; some of these interests were supported

by friends, and nearly all were supported by her parents. Therefore, Stella had an awareness of, and access to a

wide array of activities related to her interests, which in turn appeared to influence her ability to persist in STEM

and her interest in astronomy‐related activities over time.

Because her parents were not only aware of her interests but actively nurtured them, they sought a range of

activities for her to engage in beyond school, involving an investment of both time and money. They communicated

that nothing is “unreachable.” As she moved into high school, Stella increasingly appeared to be able to find

activities herself that interested her, presumably influenced by watching her parents model for her how to identify

and access resources:

I know that whatever I do, my dad's gonna be like, 'Yeah, you've got this.' And he's going to help. And

my mom's going to help. And I think I've maybe got the confidence. They've always told me like,

'Don't shy away from things. Do what you want to do.' I think more recently I've sort of adopted the

mentality of like, 'Do everything you can possibly do because it's fun. You got to do things.' Yeah.

During the member‐checking interview, Stella said: “When I was younger, he [dad] definitely helped with a lot

of things, but now I'm doing AP Bio on my own and I'm going to do this cause I want to.” Stella also mentioned that

she thought her AP biology teacher could be a useful resource for her to get information about astrobiology and

future college pathways.

5 | DISCUSSION

These three cases offer insights into how three youth with a strong interest in a STEM topic or activity, living in the

same community, attending the same middle school and high school, and presumably navigating the same STEM

learning ecosystem, perceived the resources that were available to them in differential ways that were con-

sequential for the development and maintenance of their STEM interests. Specifically, Steve switched to an

interest in a different STEM domain (ants to coding) and Charlie changed specific interests within the same STEM

domain (technology). Only Stella persisted in her original STEM interest over time (astronomy).

Our analysis adds to existing knowledge of persistence in STEM by examining individual differences in STEM

interest and participation and their relationship to access and use of resources across contexts and time within the

same STEM learning ecosystem. Here we highlight three main findings that shed light on the complexity and
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nuances of STEM pathway construction and how unequal access to resources and opportunities for a variety of

reasons were consequential for the maintenance of STEM interest during adolescence: distribution of STEM

resources and opportunities, connection of resources across settings, and social networks.

5.1 | Distribution of STEM resources and opportunities

The three youth pathways demonstrated the varying influence of the availability of resources within the

ecosystem, and their accessibility to learners. Availability and accessibility include both awareness that a

resource exists, as well as the means and opportunity to utilize it. Specifically, youth pathways were sig-

nificantly influenced by the quantity and characteristics of in‐school and out‐of‐school resources and activities

available within a variety of learning settings and contexts during middle school and high school years.

In Parkrose, STEM resources were distributed unequally depending on the topic, with some resources (e.g.,

astronomy) much more prevalent than others (e.g., entomology). Therefore, some youth interests were not as

well supported by the ecosystem structure. For example, in terms of classes at school, no youth reported that

science and math classes at the middle school were important in either triggering or sustaining their specific

STEM interest. In fact, both Steve and Stella noted explicitly that the content of middle school science classes,

although enjoyable to them, was too general to engage their specific interest in entomology and astronomy,

respectively.

However, when youth reached high school (ages 15–16), classes were unanimously identified as important

resources for supporting an existing interest (Steve), triggering a related STEM interest (Charlie), or changing the

focus of an existing interest (Stella). The high school provided a much larger diversity of science, technology, and

mathematics courses, allowing youth to choose those that best aligned with their interests and aspirations. Thus,

like Bricker and Bell (2014), we found that middle school seemed to potentially constrain the maintenance of STEM

interest whereas in high school these constraints appeared to lessen as high school classes were perceived as

important resources for supporting youth STEM interest persistence.

These structural issues were also a factor with the out‐of‐school portion of the ecosystem. STEM activities,

such as afterschool, weekend, and summer programs, have long been recognized as important in supporting STEM

engagement, learning, interest, and motivation, particularly among low‐income youth and youth of color (Bevan

et al., 2010; Clark, 1990; McCreedy & Dierking, 2013; NRC, 2009, 2015; Stocklmayer et al., 2010). While our data

largely supported these findings, this study provided further nuance about how participating in such activities may

influence STEM interest pathways.

Although all three youth in this study participated in afterschool programs during middle school, they provided

varying, and mostly incomplete levels of support for each youth's specific interest. For example, Charlie's interest

in coding was triggered and supported somewhat through participation in Pixel Arts, but he was unable to advance

his interest by learning other coding languages not offered by the program. Similarly, Stella participated in several

programs that supported her overall interest in STEM, but there were no programs focused on astronomy.

A further constraint was that these programs were only available for 1 month in the summer and most did not

continue into high school. In fact, summer was consistently a nonproductive time in this ecosystem. Thus, although

out‐of‐school time resources were important, they suffered from similar structural issues to those identified in the

middle school: lack of diversity in content, limited opportunity for the individualized pursuit of interests, and little

availability outside of the school year. As a whole, they were insufficient to sustain specific STEM interests

over time.

In addition to these structured out‐of‐school activities located at the middle school, all three youth engaged in

unstructured activities at home including the use of digital resources (e.g., YouTube videos) to learn more about

their topic of interest. However, our findings suggested that these resources appeared to be insufficient for

sustaining interest in the absence of other supports in the ecosystem.
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Only Stella was able to identify and access a variety of opportunities aligned with her interest within the

broader community setting (e.g., astronomy club). This success may have been due in part to the fact that as-

tronomy is a topic which the public pursues as a popular avocation (Funk et al., 2017; Gibbs et al., 2007), thus there

were numerous out‐of‐school resources in Parkrose and the greater Portland area, such as the aforementioned

amateur astronomy club and Girl Scout astronomy club. On the other hand, Steve's specific interest in ants, and his

more general interest in entomology, was an exceedingly specific interest for which there were very few resources

available in the Parkrose STEM learning ecosystem, either in or outside of school. These are examples of structural

constraints of the ecosystem in supporting less “popular” topics of interest.

5.2 | Connection of resources across settings

The availability of resources was not the only constraint youth faced in pursuit of their interests. Equally, if not

more problematic were issues of visibility, which included identifying and recognizing the availability of resources

and opportunities across settings. Barron (2010) highlighted the importance of tracing connections between

learning activities to better understand STEM outcomes. The disjointed nature of resources within learning eco-

systems is particularly problematic for individuals from underrepresented or disempowered groups (DeWitt &

Archer, 2017). Since the ability to re‐engage with the object or topic of interest is a necessary condition for

sustaining interest over time, clear sign‐posting and way‐finding is a critical element of STEM learning ecosystems

in terms of supporting interests over time (Renninger & Hidi, 2020). However, in the Parkrose learning ecosystem,

it was not always clear to youth what the “next” resource that could move them along their path might be, which

proved to be a significant constraint for both Charlie and Steve, neither of whom could identify the next oppor-

tunity in the ecosystem related to their interest in coding or ants, respectively. For example, Charlie repeatedly

noted his interest in learning new coding languages (e.g., JavaScript) that were not available in the Pixel Arts

program, but he indicated that he did not know where or how to find such resources. Presumably, if the Pixel Arts

program had been able to connect interested youth to other coding resources and opportunities, Charlie may have

been able to continue his coding interest pathway. Similarly, Steve's interest in entomology might have been

supported if he and his family had known about potential resources in the community such as individuals with

expertize in ants and/or entomology through university extension services, but such resources were not well sign‐
posted in this community.

The challenge of connecting learning settings appears to be widespread across learning ecosystems worldwide.

For example, a recent landscape study of U.K. science learning resources utilizing social network analysis (Falk

et al., 2015, 2012), revealed that the science education community was highly interconnected within sectors, but

only moderately interconnected and collaborative between sectors (e.g., science centers, schools, hobby clubs).

In particular, the school sector emerged as a major outlier that rarely connected or collaborated with informal

science learning sectors or even other schools, making it difficult for learners to identify and connect with addi-

tional learning opportunities related to their science interests. In addition, the authors noted that even though the

overwhelming majority of STEM learning took place outside of school, financial support and the framing of science

learning policy remained overwhelmingly directed at schooling, rather than focusing on improving the con-

nectedness of all sectors of the learning ecosystem. It seems likely that improving the connections across learning

settings could help build a more robust and stable educational system for all learners in the ecosystem.

5.3 | Social networks

While the distribution and connectedness of STEM resources are largely a function of the particular ecosystem in

which learners find themselves, the personal relationships and social networks of individual learners emerged as
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equally important as these structural elements in the construction of STEM pathways over time. Research has

shown that youths' social networks including parents, siblings, and peers are critical factors in STEM persistence

across settings (Barron et al., 2009, Bricker & Bell, 2008). In particular, the ability of youth to pursue their interests

across settings during long periods of time is strongly influenced by both youth and their families' “social and

cultural capital,” which is the ability to find and leverage resources based on social relationships, connections and/

or group membership and the skills, education, norms, and behaviors acquired by members of a social group that

provides economic and other advantages (Bourdieu, 1986). In addition to social capital, many interests require

access to “financial capital” which pertains to having the expendable discretionary family time and income to invest

in activities and experiences beyond the basics of food, clothing, and shelter. As a subset of social capital, “science

expertise development” (NRC, 2009), science capital (Archer et al., 2012), or what Bell et al. (2013) call “navigation

knowledge,” further describes the ways in which people discover how to support their own (and other's) science

learning with resources and experiences. As has been previously emphasized in the literature (Epstein & Dauber,

1991; Harackiewicz et al., 2012; Leichter, 1975; Staus, Falk et al., 2020), parents and significant adults play a

critical role in navigational support for youth at this age.

The importance of familial social/cultural/financial capital emerged in all three cases, but it was particularly

striking in its role in the differential outcomes of Steve and Charlie's coding interest pathways. Although both

Steve and Charlie, at roughly the same age, expressed an interest in computers and coding, as a consequence of

social capital Steve was able to sustain this interest, whereas Charlie could not. In Steve's case, he exhausted his

ability to pursue his first interest in ants, in part because of the lack of social capital that his parents and extended

family had related to this topic. By contrast, computers and coding was an area in which Steve's extended family

did possess extensive social capital (e.g., his uncles worked in Silicon Valley), allowing him to more successfully

forge a path in pursuit of this interest. When Steve first identified this “new” interest (coding) to his parents, he

received a great deal of support from both of them in part because they were aware through the lived experience

of their extended family that their son would be able to make a good living in this area, an important issue for them.

Thus, his parents were motivated to support his interest and had the social capital to do so.

Although Charlie was equally enthusiastic about coding and computer programming, his opportunities for

engaging in these activities were very different than Steve's. Charlie's parents, while nominally encouraging him to

pursue his interests, gave him mixed messages by recognizing his interest in computers as too much screen time,

thus acting as a barrier by reinforcing STEM‐related stereotypes (Zimmerman et al., 2010). Thus, Charlie, received

only minimal adult support and encouragement, in part due to a lack of social capital to make his resource search

effective (Wang, 2020).

Social capital also was critical in supporting Stella's persistent interest in astronomy and her ability to access a

variety of opportunities outside‐of‐school in addition to the SUN programs. Her parents leveraged their STEM‐
related social and financial capital to help Stella locate and access a wide variety of often geographically dispersed

resources, and to finance both activities, such as enrollment in summer programs, and STEM‐related materials,

such as multiple telescopes. As Stella got older, she was increasingly able to identify and access activities and

resources of interest by herself, presumably because she learned these skills from her parents over the years, a

phenomenon that has been documented elsewhere in the creation of science identity (Bricker & Bell, 2014).

Although it may not have been the only reason, it seems reasonable to conclude that Stella's family's greater social

capital, combined with their financial capital investments in Stella's interests, contributed to her ability to maintain

a more or less singular line of interest as compared with either Steve or Charlie.

While parents and other family members appeared to be most critical in helping youth access interest‐related
resources in early adolescence, our findings indicated that youth social networks may expand over time to include

other important adults who can help them navigate the learning ecosystem. For example, high school teachers were

potentially important adult influences for Charlie and Stella: Charlie's Newsroom teacher found him a job that

supported his developing interest in video and connected to his earlier interest in storytelling, and Stella's AP Biology

teacher offered to be a resource to help her plan her future education. Although other researchers have identified
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peers as important influences on interest development (Barron et al., 2009), peers were not identified as a significant

factor in supporting STEM pathway construction by these youth, who specifically stated that a lack of peer support or

involvement would not keep them from pursuing their interests. Interest theory suggests that learners require less

outside support from others to maintain interest in later phases of interest development (Renninger, 2009).

Therefore, we suggest that for these youth with an already strongly developed interest in a STEM topic or activity,

peer support was less necessary for maintaining interest than it would be for those with less well‐developed interests

who may participate only if their social group does as well. This might be a direction for future studies to explore.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

This longitudinal study focusing on three youths' STEM pathway construction within the same learning ecosystem

over 4 years highlights the interactions among structural components of the ecosystem and personal character-

istics of youth that expand our knowledge of STEM learning in important ways and offers several insights into how

STEM learning ecosystems might be structured to enable more youth to develop an enduring interest in STEM.

Ideally, STEM learning ecosystems are multidimensional, dynamic systems in which educational opportunities (both

in school and outside), are intentionally connected and networked such that their efforts build upon each other to

create a whole that is greater than the sum of the individual parts, providing numerous opportunities for learners

to create seamless pathways across contexts and settings in support of their interests and aspirations (Jackson,

2013; NRC, 2015; Traphagen & Traill, 2014). In reality, this is rarely the case and although youth and families may

utilize a variety of resources across ecosystem settings, these efforts are often piecemeal and uncoordinated (Bell

et al., 2013). This was certainly the case for the three youth described above; although all three potentially shared

the same resources, not all opportunities were equally available for a variety of reasons including the diversity of

resources aligned with youth's specific interest, and their ability to identify and access resources of interest across

numerous settings. However, insights from our findings suggest several potential ways to address and mitigate the

constraints in the system that could lead to a more functional ecosystem in the future, both in the community we

studied as well as potentially other similar ecosystems around the United States and the world.

6.1 | Customize opportunities

A major constraint for Charlie and Steve was the fact that there were too few opportunities to engage in their

specific interests. Customizing STEM resources in the ecosystem would mean considering the interests of in-

dividual youth instead of providing one‐size‐fits‐all programs. For example, Pixel Arts triggered Charlie's interest in

coding, but the program curriculum was essentially the same every year, minimizing the opportunity for youth to

extend their knowledge to other coding languages (e.g., Python and JavaScript). If such programs could offer

opportunities for repeat‐attendees to learn new skills and continue to be challenged in their learning, they may be

better able to provide the support youth need to persist in their interest.

6.2 | Coordinate resource providers

A major constraint for youth when forming STEM interest pathways was the uncoordinated nature of the various

STEM offerings within different settings and contexts, and the difficulty for youth to find “the next thing” that was

aligned with their interests. Our findings suggest that successful ecosystem coordination requires that all STEM

providers in an ecosystem commit to on‐going and continuous communication amongst and between themselves,

ensuring that opportunities and options are clearly and continuously signposted for youth and their families.
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6.3 | Connect learners to resources

The social networks and connections that an individual has can strongly influence his/her ability to access re-

sources and opportunities in the learning ecosystem (Bourdieu, 1986), and the results of differing levels of social

capital were quite apparent in the differing pathways of the three youth. While Stella's parents helped her access

numerous activities related to astronomy across a variety of ecosystem settings, Charlie and Steve's families

struggled to find opportunities related to coding or ants, respectively. A major challenge in the future will be to

develop effective supports to enhance “Navigational Knowledge” for families and other mentors. Possible solutions

include the cultivation of STEM‐specific mentors (Allen et al., 2020; Falk & Griesmer, 2019) where adults volunteer

or are hired specifically to serve as brokers between youth and the STEM learning resources in a community.

As Ching et al. (2016) suggest, such brokering entails engaging in practices that connect youth to “events, pro-

grams, internships, individuals and institutions related to their interests to support them beyond the window of a

specific program or event” (p. 296).

In summary, we suggest that developing more customized, connected and coordinated STEM ecosystems

might more successfully nurture the interest, motivation, and participation necessary for more youth to suc-

cessfully pursue STEM pathways long term.

7 | LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

This study used interviews as the main tool for collecting data. We suggest that future research include ob-

servations in different settings (in‐ and out‐of‐school) to provide a more comprehensive and holistic view of youth

participation in STEM. In addition, interviews with significant people in youths' lives such as parents, siblings, and

teachers might shed more light on resources available, choices made that influenced pathways, and other activities

that sparked interest.

For this study we focused on three youth we identified as STEM‐interested, exploring their STEM pathways

across settings over time. Investigating more youth, including those without a strong interest in STEM topics and

activities, would also help researchers better understand how and why some youth remain interested in STEM

while others lose interest over time. Future studies should also explore the role of gender or cognitive develop-

mental stages in interest development during adolescence, which were beyond the scope of this project. Finally,

investigations of STEM pathways using other theoretical perspectives such as identity development will help

extend knowledge and theory in this area.
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